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REALTORS® CARE - Charity of Choice for the Woodstock
Ingersoll & District Real Estate Board
Woodstock, Ont. The Woodstock-Ingersoll & District Real Estate
Board would like to announce their 2022 Charity of Choice as the
Wellkin Child & Youth Mental Wellness
“This is the fourth year since WIDREB began selecting a Charity of Choice to help drive
our fundraising activities and donations to make them more impactful. This year we had
twelve local charities apply to be our Charity of Choice in 2022,” said President Anthony
Montanaro. “Our REALTORS® Care Committee, accepts these applications and with
predetermined criteria they go through them to identify the charitable organization that
WIDREB would like to support for that year.”
“I am honoured to receive the news that Wellkin Child & Youth Mental Wellness has
been chosen as the Charity of Choice for WIDREB. Children & youth need our help now
more than ever, and this donation will truly make a difference in the lives of Oxford
children & youth. Mental health can’t wait, and these funds will be extremely helpful to
Wellkin to continue to provide best-in-class services,” said Executive Director of Wellkin,
Kelly Baker.
“The last two years have been extremely challenging on the mental health of our kids
and youth, and their families. Letting them know that we are here for them, and that
WIDREB has donated to Wellkin sends an invaluable message to the Oxford community.
It’s been a difficult two years for children & youth; to be chosen and supported by
WIDREB speaks volumes to the compassion and generosity of the WIDREB members”
continued Baker.
WIDREB REALTORS® are looking forward to volunteering with Wellkin Child & Youth
Mental Wellness as well as raising donations for them throughout the year.
If you are a local charity of Oxford County and would like to find out how to apply for
2023 contact mary@widreb.ca for mor information.
The Woodstock-Ingersoll & District Real Estate Board operates the Multiple Listing Service® in the region. REALTOR® is a
trademark, which identifies real estate professionals who are members of the Canadian Real Estate Association and, as such, subscribe
to a high standard of professional service and to a strict Code of Ethics.

